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UNPUNISHED ROBBERY

who something like
a year ago were paying upwards of

2 a share for one of Utahs prom-
inent stock will be
calfd n to pay an a raent of 3-

crnta a sharu Ever sims th big
owners unloaded their holdlnga
stock steadily depreciated value
until nuw it Is worth n more than a
Hevfnth f last year prices That
company has been reorganized and on
Mond iy at a meeting of the stockhold-
ers thp new president made a state
men g

H said some interestnjr things One
of thorn tvaa that the original

rTH deliberately stripped tho mine
OJ us highgrade ore for the purpoee
of tyicg dividends and innating the
exfhango price of the stock irf order
thit thy might unload That they
paid n i attention whatever to develop
n property in ord r to ascertain
vhthT or not it had a fixed and per
irr nfnt value fr

If tiie statements are true some-
body ha been playing a sorry port
It may within the strict confines of
thr law to rob the innocent investor
Uv ph such proceedings but the men
uh v iu be parties to It are the
Ii1 t detent society

Th dollars they have won by no
mark the limit of theirstnuw-

rtr a Thej have given to th
iudustry of Utah in the minds of

who have money to Invest a

Not long ago tho newspapers
full t protest against dishonest
ker tat is for the pur
pr of quotations
circulated atoriaa that they knew to

abs rutely without foundation Bro
kera ot this character are even less
dishonest if sueh offenses have any
Ifgr of guilt then the mine owner
who deliberately schemes to soil to an

jUnsuHpPtting public stock Which he
lcnn s to be valueless It ie a pity that
there is nu law to catch these offenders-
if any there be They are as well
worthy of stripes and prison as
any defaulter who ever robbed
or looted a trust company

Honest men will suffer through their
acts and it is small comfort to know
that they will never be able to float
any more mining schemes in the state
of ftah or its neighbors

there are few dishonest
thIs community and th

few arc so well known they cannot do
much harm In this case the new man-
agement has done the industry dis j

tlnct service by giving the exact facts

SCHOOL BOOK DECISION

TF QE HALLS DECISION in the
J school book case is good law and in
furtherance of good public policy He
has enjoined the comple-
tion of the school books
elected by the recent state convention
iUcrnuae the bids were not read pub
J vly aa requited by law and because
there wpm other Irregularities in the I

work of the convention
The chief point is that the proceed

ings of the body were secret the vote
on the choice of books was secret and
the public was kept out ot the conven-
tion when it was in sesatca
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No body of men acting in a public
capacity has any right to hold star
hamber sessions In this particular
case it wits charged with some show

proof that Improper influence ww
used to secure votes for certain pubil-
cations Certainly a secret ballet on
the choice of books facilitated irreg
ularities in the proceeding which
pen to susuiclon

The net result of the voting Vttn
change in almostevery textbook used
in the state schools vhJon wouM h p
entailed an unnecessary
parents estimatedat S OCO

Judge Halls injunction will prevent
a repetition of the secret
tnd give the taxpayers a
cnotv Just wholaresponsible for aueh
wholesale changes If the recent

of selections duplicated
Meanwhile State Superintendent

has a serious problem before him
Is said to be grave doubt whether

same delegates TBan be recohvebpd-
legally und in any event Mr Xefcett
must give sixty days notice before n-

uther convention can W held Th t-

will carry It beyond tile opening of the
s hool year

if new books are ohotien it wilt tiftptt-
ihe sthopl curriculum to make a change

midterm The book trust
eel great regret if the old

books are retained because it
happened to monopolise most

bf the selections of new beaks
by the state convention The Ufcc

flyers however will beer with eqya-
nlmity a rontlnuanci of the old texts
because most of have paw Ttor

which by ife

lust publications and retention of ijhe
books means a profit to them with-

out any serious toss to the schools r-

thfe children in attftddttnee

THE DEMOCRATIC OUTING

JOINT OUTING the Womans
i Democratic club and the Utah
Democratic club at Saltalr next Tues-

day promises to be an event Id the
history of the Senator Rawlins
who Is easily famous Demo-

crat Ttafc hits yet ia to be
tItle of the speakersrand othef noted
a ty teen w asa
halnnan Roylance of the state cern
jJttce has a special trala
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for Utah county Democrats and others
have signified their intention of coming
from various of the state

In more one the outing
will be a good thins for the Democra-
cy These social gatherings tend to
bring members of the party closer to-

gether They to know one an
other better knowledge
means better understanding Every
Democrat who can possibly spare the
time should visit Saltair next Tues-
day Nor is the invitation confined to
Democrats alone Republicans Popu

Prohibitionists and all the rest
be given a cordial welcome and a

chance to learn something
With0 properly conducted campaign

and the indications now are that the
campaign will be properly conducted-
the Democratic party will have more
than an even chance to win the polit-
ical battle this fall No battle can be
won however without perfect har-
mony In the party And perfect har-
mony will not win unless clean capa-
ble nominated for every
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One way of promoting harmony is by
such gatherings as the one which is to
assemble at Saltair on Tuesday
Let everybody go out and talk
over in a friendly spirit The festivi-
ties wilt not be in the nature of a boom
for anybodys candidacy No good man
is barred when it comes to a Democrat-
ic race One is Just as freely welcomed-
as another and all of us want the best
man to win

VIGUS FERNSTROM NYE

P OUNCILMAN VIGUS is reported as
telling Councilman Fernstrom that

he would punch his Fernstroms head
If he ever made any more
saucy remarks about him Vigus
Later on the same evently evening
which happened to be Monday City
Attorney Nye is reported to have made-

a threatening demonstration against
the councilman from the historic Third
precinct Fortunately no blood was

either In the council chamber
the city and county building

we have another illustration of
the force of example If Senator Till
man had not swatted Senator Mc
Laurtn and If Senator Bailey had re-

sisted the temptation to clutch the
throat of Senator Beveridge It is en
tirely probable that no warlike plrlt
would have been manifested among
the councilmen and their lawful ad
visor And this brings us around to
another very interesting point

Suppose the said Vlgus had punched
the head of the Fernstrom aforesaid-
as he meandered would It not have
been the duty of City Attorney Nye
in his official capacity to advise Vigus
to swat not lest he be swatted Fur
ther suppose Mr Nye had let go a
right hook on the point of Fernstroms
auburn would he have done
so in or merely as
a private citizen

are which the laymen
to have eluci

dated Could Nye as a private clti
zen be prosecuted by Nye the city
attorney Could Nye the city attor-
ney disengage himself from his office
long enough to appear as a common
defendant In police court Alas the
more The Herald considers the case
the worse the tangle appears

Behold how good and how pleasant
It Is for brethren to dwell together In
unity Let us hope that hereafter
there will be no threats at punching
The best way Is to make no
at all but to reserve all
ble for the welldirected punch And
Jf punching there must be to para-
phrase a wellremembered ditty
Punch brothers punch with care
Punch In the nose nnd pull out hair
A blueblack eye tor a small affair
Punch punch punch

Some little simple rule like this
would add considerably to the gayety-
of the festive occasions and couldnt

harm the contestants

FROM A SALOONKEEPER

A CORRESPONDENT who subscribes
himself A Saloonkeeper writes

to The Herald as follows
To the Editor In your crusade

failed to see anything about the whis-
ky selling which is done by The
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stores Am I to understand that you
consider it proper for drug stores to
sell intoxicants on Sunday Speaking-
for myself I will say that I am per-

fectly willing to obey the law but It
seems unfair to permit drug stores to
sell whisky many of them without
any city license whatever on Sundays
as well as week days while we who

l enses of the city are forced to close
one day In the weok

There Is some point in what MA
says Answering his in-

terrogatory explicitly The Herald
would say as distinctly as possible
that it does not approve of Sunday
whisky selling by drug stores whether
they have a city license or not They
have no more right to violate the law
than the saloonkeeper has and when-
ever coses can be made out against
them they should be punished

The fact that the saloon men con-

tribute liberally to the running ex-

penses of tha city beside the
j ease They do not secure a license to
sell whisky on Sunday and that is

there is to it In the matter ot
enforcement they occupy exactly

the same position as citizens who do
not contribute one cent in taxes or
license payments The law is no re-

specter of persons or at least should
not be t

To get back to the subject oK drug-

stores The Herald would add that as
a general rule it looks with disfavor
upon the selling of intoxicants as a
beverage by drug store proprietors un-

der any pretext whatever
prescribed by a physician In good
Standing Vv

The Herald floes not the
right of a drug store to
the drink it a city license therefor-
te taken out and paid for anymore
than it questions the right of any man
to go into t i saloon business But It
does insist that the drug men as Well
as the saloon men be required to ofioy
the law In every respect

General opinion of the Wal
ler strike most peo-
ple as somewhat Inconsistent He
condemns Wailer for issuing the order
to execute prisoners without trial and
Lieutenant for obeying the order
According to General Wailer
was In no condition to and
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as Day must have known he
should have refused to carry

irresponsible he should not be blamed
and if he was sane Day bad absolutely-
no option in the

SALT LAKES LARGE TASK

no desire to pose
an but it desires to

attention now to a matter that is
overlooked by of citizens

in connection with of the
grand lodge of month That
Is the problem the thousands-
of strangers It is said that there are
780 Elk lodges In the United States
Conservative people estimate that each
one of these lodges will send an aver
age of twelve members to Salt Lake

A little multiplication gives a total
of 9360 Now it Is estimated that
there one outsider for
Elk possibly more But In
make the figures as conservative as
possible say that only 6000 people will

tat
was

mater

THE HER
cal

number

Elk

Elk ever

particular one Surely It Wailer

¬

take advantage of the extraordinarily
low railroad rates that have been
granted for the occasion That makes
more than 15000 people How are they
to be fed

All of the restaurants and all of the
hotels in Salt Lake have consult-
ed and the figures that
they can feed about 6000 people dally
To this add 4000 an outside estimate
who will be taken care of In

and private families and there

ben

boarding-
houses

¬

are still 5000 to be looked after Some
relief will be furnished If the churches
take hold of the The various
societies of start eating
houses and maintain them through
the convention and fees perhaps 2500
more

It is apparent that steps must be-

taken Immediately to provide more
restaurant capacity The Elks are said
not to care much about sleep but they
must have something to eat And ar-
rangements must be made for shipping-
in supplies in enormous quantities
The matter cannot safely he deferred
Fifteen thousand people will consume
i prodigious amount of food They will
eat In a day a supply that would or-
dinarily tide the city over for a day or
two for It must be remembered that
in addition to the strangers the home
folks must have accommodations also

The Herald has no doubt that the
capable gentlemen In charge of the
convention have considered this mat
ter and that they will Revise some
method of solving the problem It Is to
citizens generally and to business men
that these words are specially directed
The executive committee can do
ing without cordial cooperation
all classes It is important therefore
that every Individual be made to real
ize the magnitude of next months
events and the necessity of his per-
sonal effort to help the Elks handle the
crowd

Now that he has been elected chair
man of the Republican state commit
tee County Attorney Parley P Chris-
tensen will of course resign the office
to which he was elected two years
ago In fact to use the picturesque
language of the street The Herald has
a photograph of Mr ChrIstensen In the
act of resigning

Now It Is the plain duty of all good
citizens of the county to give

Ashton who has been re
elected all possible support In making
the county schools what they should-
be

Now if Colonel Pickett were a poli-
tician people might think it was a
senatorial bee instead of a baby
tula that he has been
in his ear

Butch Cassidy has Just about had
time to Illinois over to Colo-
rado for of course It was Butch who
held up the Rio Grande train Monday
morning

What Cheer la has been visited by
a It should now be easy to

implied by the
name

At any rate Convict Tracy Is not a
liar Merrills body was found just
where he said it would be found
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EVIDENCE
New York Tribune

Never again Will I put faith in circumstantial evidence said one of New

the afternoon Never sever
You speak as would a person who hadbeen wrongly convicted by circum-stances remarked the man
Well you dont know what a narrowescape I had she replied

course be insisted on story
It was last Sunday In the andJane was with me she began We

entered from the Plaza take-a long A boy
crying attracted us and Ia richlycolored bunch They
were all purple and deep black theuncommon kind

Ve reached the Casino forluncheon and I offered to divide theflowers with Jane I had noticed hercasting a longing glance at the pansy
box which stood near our table on theI unwound the tinfoil and was
dividing the flowers when up rushed a
waiter

Its 3 fine for each flower you pull
he

I simply glared at him Jane told himI the flowers-
I know you people ho

pulled them Ho pointed to
our table The pansies wore all black
and The common yellow or
mixed colored were in boxes out
of our reach waiter hur-
ried off for the head water

hid you see them pull the flowers
this worthy asked left no ques-
tion in our minds as to his doubt of our
guiltNo replied the Walter But they
pinched all right

Too didnt catch them at It
said the head but it wont do
much good to have them arrested unlessyou did

Rather exciting remarked the man
when she paused-

It was a case of too much circumstan-
tial evidence said the woman

The only rebuttal evidence we had
the tinfoil which came around the
and the wind blew that away Just

removed i-

An Impossibility
Charles Stockier tells the following joke

on himself
He was taking a short edt

Frankfort street one afternoondays ago when he came Upon a childcrying bitterly He stopped to ask whatwas matter
Mnmma says I cant presi

dent sobbed the child
well what if you cant

the There are lots of
of making a name for ifyou get Roosevelts job cangrow up to be a man and thatsbetter than being president Dont you
think so

But I cant grow up to be a good-
man walled the youngster In a fresh
outburst of woe

Nonsense said air Otyou can
neither bellowed the child
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PROMINENT YOUNG SALT LAKE WOMAN

IS TO BE MARRIED THIS MORNING

MORNING at the home of
brides mother will take place

the marriage of Beatrice
the late Colonel Elijah Sells to

James Deitrlck The wedding will
be a quiet one tbe ceremony being
performed at 11 oclock by the RevJ Brainerd ThralL

Miss Beatrice Sells Is well known
in this city although for the past fewyears she has a great part
of the time In the early days of the
town her mother was one of the lead
ing women in social and literary cir-
cles and her father the late Colonel
Elijah Sells was secretary of
during the two to

Miss Sells after leaving the Salt
Lake High school went to Berkeley
and was graduated from Mills seminary a year or so ago She has been
studying abroad during the past year
and has made marvelous progress in
vocal music under Marchesi In April
last she returned from Europe where
she became engaged to Mr Deitrlck
The news of her marriage will be a
great surprise to her friends in this
cityThe groom Is a business man ot
Richmond Va After the ceremony
the bride and groom will leave for
Old Point Comfort where they
the guests for a month of the grooms
mother after which they will make
their home in

Mrs E W Duncan was the hostess
yesterday afternoon at a very enjoya
ble Kensington given in honor of her
sister Mrs Harriman who Is herguest The rooms were delightfully-
cool and were with the fragrance
of pink and carnations which
graced the mantels and tables Bowls
of fragrant sweet peas were
everywhere and asparagus
strewn over an exquisite centerpiece-
on the dining table Refreshments were
served at small tables in the parlors
and on the porch and in the game of
Isms which followed needlework

hour prizes were awarded to Mrs A
J Gorham and Mrs F F Reed

The first prize was a handsome hand
plaque and the second an ele
bound Delightful vocal

solos by Mrs Miss Mackin-
tosh were enjoyed Among the ladiespresent to meet Mrs Harriman were
Mrs Mrs Boyd Mrs McMil
Ian Mrs Bimford MCS
Lowe Mrs Grant Mrs Snow Mrs
Gorham Mrs Smith Mrs Ridge Mrs

Mrs Kimball Black

Bamberger Mrs Prout Mrs Brink
Mrs Hobbs Mrs Brice Mrs
Mrs Coates Mrs Royle Mrs
Mrs Sawyer Mrs Archer Miss Cohn
Miss Flanders Miss Zerbe Miss Osterberg Miss Lowe Miss Howat Miss
Oroft of El Paso Mrs Thome Mrs
Newhouse Mrs Nelden Mrs WeirMrs Tileston of St Paul and Mrs

New

and Mrs A F Davis and
dren of Chicago are in the city
ing Mr and Mrs Ben Davis
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Miss Edith Hobbs gives a Kensing
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BY GEORGE AND BY GOLLY

A Curt Note That Was the Basis of a
Thin Friendship-

New Orleans TimesDemocrat
Back late in the 60s after the warwas over there was a considerable

amount of little resentment shown by
the men who had been making a de
fensive and a losing fight said an old
gentleman who went through the hard-
ships of that epoch and I

one instance Itwas up In Arkansas some distance out
from Helena A Yankee had settled
in that region of the country and had
prospered He had accumulated a
good big estate and was really the
wealthiest man in the country He
lived In a fine old mansion on the hill
side had fine stables and
drove fine horses and was
generally During the war he was very
active in behalf of the Union and theestranged men who had learned to like
him After Lees surrender the country of course was In bad shape Many
of the smaller farmers were on rae
border of starvation But the richman who had cut such a swath before
the war was still in comparatively
good condition His property was intact and he simply picked the thread-up where he had dropped it when hostilities broke out One day he had oc
casion to Write a note to one of the
smaller farmers who had not faredso well and who happened to be awfully sore and resentful on account ofthe turn of the wheel against himThe more prosperous man after

his name wrote by George as thiswas the name of the bearer of the mes
This made the southerner who
thoroughly illiterate backwoods-

man furious He sat down answeredthe note forthwith and he signed
it up Yours Soandso by golly
He remarked to the boy who took themessage that he would the gosh

and really this was the interpretation
he put on the thing Later the whole
came fast friends both of them get
ting a deal of fun out of the south-erners curt note It was just one
of the little evidences of resentmentto be found in the south after thestruggle of the 0s was over

BAEBED

atbntana Banchmen Making a Gen-
eral Use of the fences

They are inaugurating a telephone
exchange in Fort Benton said a
northern man recently thatwill put telephone compa-
nies entirely In the shade t

There is slow about the
people at of Missouri river
navigation and when it comes to mu-
nicipal questions and their solution
they can give Henry George Ignatius
Donnelly Edward Beliiay and
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for days of Mrc and Mrs
Duncan

Mrs J D returned last
night from she has
spending the past two as
guest of Miss Dora

ME and Mrs Street of Phila-
delphia are Anna Street
at home on Ninth East Mr
Is an artist of considerable note
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Miss Beatrice Sells 3flJr James
Deitrick Photo by Chase

home city and he to do some
local work while the city

S S 2

Miss Lorene Leary will entertain a
of her young friends at a Ken
Thursday

S
afternoo-

nS
S

W Donaldson returned yester
day from a vacation trip up Provo
canyon

S S

Today at the Country club the fifth
preliminary handicap for women will
be played

S

Miss Ethel Steele of Oklahoma and
Miss May Downey of Newton Kan
are visiting friends In the city They
are returning from an extended trip
to the

v

Mr and Mrs Mathew Walker and
daughter Lena left yesterday for Del
Monte Cal to spend the summer-

S S

Miss Charlotte Richer of Los Angeles has come to the city to make her
home and will be at home with Mr
and Mrs Orson Pratt on Sixth Eaststreet

S 3
The Shakespeare class met at the

home of Miss Mackintosh Monday
evening

Miss Ann Cannon entertained theemployes of the county clerks office at
her home Saturday evening I

I
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Mrs William H Dale returned yes
terday from a visit of some time with
Mr Dales family in Iowa

Mrs D H Styer left yesterday
morning accompanied by her two
dren for San Francisco where shemeet Captain Styer

S S

Mrs Jay T Harris will be the guest
for the coming of Mrs W G
Lamb of Park

S t s
Mrs John Cain at a very

pleasant Kensington yesterday afternoon in honor of her sister Sirs Baxter About thirtyfive guests were
ent and a delightful hour was
over the Delicious refresh-ments were served at the small tables
and some fine literary selections were
rendered

3Mr Edgar Wilson Smith of Minne-apolis will be in the city next week tobe the for a few Mrand W
S 3 s

The ladies of the Westminsterchurch gave a pleasant lawn party on
the church lawn night
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Chapman cards and spades andlittle casino and win out
Fort Bentons latest effort is abarbed wire telephone communicationBeing by instinct and association cowpeople they resented the genesis ofthe barbed wire and when It was dix

covered that It was one of the evils
the cow the bull train and theriver steamer out of the game they
decided to take a material view of thesituation and the result is that theyare preparing to have a telephone ex-change which will take In every ranchfrom the Missouri river north to theCanadian line and south to the High
wood mountains

Among the duties of the operator atthe toll station which will beat be calling theon creeks in the morningnotifying them when the aretwelve or fourteen hours glving the sheepmen the latest report ofthe weather bureau so that they
be ready during lambing timestorms which are so destructive inthat section

Ranches are strung all theline from Benton up tothe mountains and with a short additlon to the fences which run
the line will be carried across

the mountains near oldConnollys ranch at Eagle Head to
the thickly populated HIghwood dix
trfct and to the Judith basin

When the line is finished the
ranchman of northern Montana willonly have to step to the phone to be
in connection with every city in thestate On emergency cases he can call

The is of particular
in Paw and LittleRocky region as some men

have still the oldtime
In their boots and even telephone

with a skypilot Is a desirable
moi ern convenience

and goes through the barbed
Central will know that the lineIs In need of repair and the beet

Steers of the Square losing
flesh by the

The Point of View
Chicago News

Education Is certainly a thinsthe looking passenger
up his

we differ rejoined theman the noisy tie at whom theremark aimed It has put my
business on the porkIndeed said the What is your
business may I askbricks was the curt butsignificant reply

After All These Years
Speaking of recollections

St Louis remember
Pshaw thats nothing Interruptedthe laired o 1 re-

member when the cornerstone ot our
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I Ttl1pnorJ
His hiding place was cunningly

save that the mire troubled
him slow degrees

and threatening him bodily
j and he was now too weak to extricate

He lifted his head and glared
was grimy his hair matted

with mud Alice although brave
enough and quite accustomed to

she saw those snaky eyes glistening so
savagely amid the But Jean
was quick to he
had often seen hizna bout town a fig-
ure not to be forgotten

Theyve been hunting him every-
where he said in a half whisper to
Alice clutching the skirt of her dress
Its LongHair the Indian who stole

the brandy I know

Lets go back and tell em Jean
added still whispering they want to
kill him Otcle Jason said so Come-
on

He gave her dress a jerk but she did
not move any farther back she was
looking at the blood oozing from a
wound in the Indians leg

He Is shot he Is hurt Jean we
must help him she presently said re-
covering her selfcontrol yet still pale

We must get him out of that bad
place

Jean caught Alices merciful spirit
with sympathetic readiness and
showed Immediate willingness to aid
her

It was a difficult to do but
was a will and a way
had knives with which they cut

willows to make a standing place on
the mud While they were doing this
they spoke friendly to Long
Hair who understood a little
and at lost they got hold of his arms
tugged rested tugged again and final-
ly to help him to a dry place

willows where he could
He more at ease Jean water
In his cap with which tbe
wound and the stolid savage face Then
Alice tore cotton apron in which
she had hoped to bear home a load of
lilies and with the strips bound the
wound very neatly It took a long
during which the Indian
lent and apparently quite indifferent

LongHair was a man of superior
physique tall straight vith the
des of a Vulcan and while
stretched on the ground half clad and
motionless he would have been a grand
model for an heroic figure In bronze
Yet from every lineament there came a
strange repelling influence like that
from a snake Alice felt almost un
bearable disgust while doing her mer-
ciful task but she bravely persevered
until it was finished

It was now late In the afternoon
the sun would be setting before
could reach

We back Jean Alice
said turning to depart It will be all
we can do to reach the other side
daylight Im thinking that theyll
out hunting for us too if we dont
move right lively

She gave the glance
when she had taken but a step He
grunted and held up something in his

that shone dull
yellow light It was a small god
locket which she had always worn to
her She sprang and snatsied
it

Thank you she exclaimed smiling
gratefully I am so glad you found
it
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The chain by which the locket had
I hung was broken doubtless by me
movement while dragging LongHair
out of the mud and the lid had sprung
open exposing a miniature portrait of
Alice painted when she was a Lttle
child probably not 2 years old It was
a sweet baby face archly bright al-
most surrounded with a fluff of golden
hair The neck and the upper line of
the plump shoulders with a trace of
richly delicate lace and a string of
pearls gave somehow a suggestion cf
patrician daintiness

LongHair looked keenly into Alices
eyes when she stooped to take the
locket from his hand but said

She and Jean now hurried away
so vigorously did they paddle
rogue that the sky was yet red in the
west when they reached home and duly
received their expected scolding from

Roussillon
Jeans lips as to their

adventure for she had made up her
mind to save LongHair If possible
and she felt sure the only way
to do It would be no one but
Father Beret
It turned out that LongHairs wound

was neither a broken bone nor a cutMartery The flesh of his lea midway
between the hip and the knee was
pierced the bullet had bored a neat
hole clean through Father Beret took
the case in hand and with no little
surgical skill proceeded to set the big
Indian upon his feet again The affair
had to be cleverly Food
medicines and
tiously across the river a bed
of kept fresh under Long
Hairs back his wound was regularly
dressed and finally his weapons a

knife a strong bow and
arrows which he had

on the night of his bold theft were
brought to him

Now go and sin no more said good
Father Beret but he well knew thathis words were mere of articulate
wind in the ear of and silentsavage who limped with an air
of stately dignity wilderness

A load fell from Alices mind when
Father Beret informed her of Long

and departure Day
lest some of themen should find out his hiding place

and kill him had depressed and
her And now when it was
there still hovered like an elusive
shadow in her consciousness a vague
haunting Impression of the Incidentsimmense significance as an influence inher life To feel that she had saved

from death was a new sensation
but the man and the circum-

stances were picturesque they invitedimagination they furnished an atmosphere of romance dear to all young
and healthy natures and somehow
stirred her soul with a strange ap j
peaL

LongHairs imperturbable calmness
his stolid immobile countenance themysterious reptilian gleam of his shifty
always lurking in them kept a fascl-
natins hold on girls memory They i

blended curiously with the impressions
left by the romances she had read In
M Rousslllons mildewed booksLongHair was not a young man butit would have impossible to guess
near his age and face singly
showed long experience and Immeasur j

vigor Alice remembered with ashuddering sensation the look he gave
her when she took the locket from hishand It was of but seconds duration yet it seemed to search
of her with its

Romancers have made much of theirIndian heroes picturing them as models
of beauty and nobility but all

be taken with liberalpinches of salt The plain truth is
possess the magnetism of per

development and unfath-
omable mental strangeness but realbeauty they never have Their Innaterepulsiveness Is so great that like tinsnakes charm It may fascinate yet
an Indescribable haunting disgust goes

It And after all if Alice had
asked to teU how she felt

toward the Indian so
hard to save she would
saidI loathe Ma as J do a
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Nor would Father Beret to
test have made a substantially

confession His to do
which his life went as fuel was
training the souls of Indians for the
reception of divine grate but experi
ence had not changed his first Impres
sion of savage character he
traveled into the wilderness
the Word and the Cross but he was
also a sun and two good

a
knife The rumor prevailed that Fa
ther could drive a nail at sixty

his rifle at twenty
snuff a candle with one of his
pistols

CHAPTEB IV
The First SIyor of Vincennes

Abbott probably never so
of the dame Jeanne of

French brandy sent to hire by his
Creole friend in New Orleans He had
been gone from Yin ennes several

the batteau arrived hat
recalled to Detroit by the

British authorities and he never re
turned Meantime the little post withits quaint cabins and its dilapidated
blockhouse called Fort Sackvllle lay

i sunning drowsily by the river in a
I blissful state of helplessness from themilitary point of view There was nogarrison the two or three pieces of

abandoned and exposed
and cobwebs while thepickets of the stockide decaying and

loosened in the ground by winter
I freezes and summer rains leaned in
all directions a picture decay and
Inefficiency-

The of the numboring about 600 lived aspleased them without any regular
municipal government each family itsown tribe each man a law unto him-
self yet for mutual protection they
all kept in touch and had certain com-
mon rights which were religiously re-
spected and defended faithfully Alarge pasturing ground was fenced in
where the goats and little b ack cows
of the villagers browsed as one herd
while the patches of corn andvegetables were not at all A
few of the thriftier ana more Impor-
tant citizens however had estates of some magnitude
their residences kept up with care
and if the time and place be
Into account with considerable
of taste

Monsieur Gaspard Roussillon was
looked upon as the aristocrat par ex-
cellence of Vincennes notwithstanding
the fact that his name bore no sugges

of noble or titled ancestry He
rich and in a measure educated

moreover the successful mans
of leadership a commanding
and a suave manner came always to
his assistance when a crisis presented
itself He traded shrewdly much to hisown profit but Invariably with tbe ex-
cellent result white or
Indian with whom he did business felthimself favored in thetransaction the exercise of firm-ness prudence vast assumption florideloquence and a kindly liberality hehad greatly endeared to thepeople so that in the absence of amilitary commander he came natur-ally to be regarded as the chief of thetown r ci
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He returned from his extended trading expedition about the middle ofJuly bringing as was his invariable
rule a gift for This time It wasa small white flinta hole center through
beaded cord of sinew was looped Theedge of the disc was beautifully
notched and the whole surface polsiedso that it shone like glass while thtbeads made of very small segments ofporcupine quills were variously dyed

a curiously gaudy show of
There now ma cherie is something

worth fifty times its weight in gold
said M Roussillon when he presentedthe necklace to his fosterpardonable selfsatisfaction It ischarmstring given me by anold who would sell his soulfor a pint of rum He solemnly infomed me that whoever wore it couldnot by any possibility be killed by anenemy

Alice kissed M RoussillonIts so curious and beautiful she
said it up and drawing thevariegated string through her fingers

with her mischievous laugh she
And Im giad it is so powerful

against enemy Ill wear it whenever I Adrienne Bourcier issee if I dont
Is she your enemy Whats between you and la petite Adrienne ehM Roussilion lightly demanded Youwere always the best of good friendsI thought What
Oh we are good Alice

quickly very gdod friends Indeed Iwas but chaffing
Good friends but enemies thatshow It Is with women Whos theyoung man thats caused the coomess

I could guess maybe He laughed

bold as to name him at a venture
Yes if youll be sure to mention

Monsieur Rene de Ronville ae gayly
answered Who but he could work
Adrienne up into perfect green mist
of Jealousy

He would need an accomplice Ishould imagine a young lady of some
beauty and a good deal of heartlessmss

Like whom for example and she
tossed her bright head Not me Iam sure

Poh like every pretty maiden In
the whole world ma petite coquette
theyre all alike as cruel as blue
jays and as sweet
He stroked her hair
large hand as a heavy and roughly
fond man is apt to do adding In an
almost serious tone

But my little girl is better
most of them not a foolish j

maker I hope
Alice was putting her head

the string of and
translucent fall into her
bosom

its time to change the subject
she said tell me what you have seen
while away I wish I could go off andsee Have you been to De
troit

Yes Ive a long hardJourney but reasonably profitable You
shall have a lot when you get
married my

And did you attend any parties and
balls she Inquired quickly ignoring
his concluding remark Tell me about

How do the fine dress I

their wear their with I

great big combs Do they have long
skirts and

Hold up you doubletongued chat-
terbox he interrupted I cant an-
swer forty questions at Yes I
old and girls young but how
remember were and
what of I
know that silk rustled and there wasa perfume of eau de cologne andmignonette and my heart expanded and
blazed while I whirled like a top
a sweet lady in my arms
ure interpolated Madame Roussillon
with her eyas
snapping A bull In a lace shop How
delighted the ladles must have been

Never saw such blushing faces andburning glances such fluttering
such

Madame Roussillon
broke In contemptuously its a pias
inc to a son that you steed gawping inthrough a while gentlemen and
ladles did I can imagine
how you looked I can and this
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she took her prodigious bulfc atdUng gait out of the roomher how you A
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